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ARTICLE I -PREAMBLE
This agreement made and entered into this day of March, 1998 by and between
the Board of Education, West Hempstead Union Free School District (hereinafter
referred to as the "Board"), United Public Service Employees Union, Local 424,
(hereinafter referred to as the "Unign").
ARTICLE n - RECOGNITION
The Board recognizes the Union as the exclusive representative for all full and
part-time cleaners, custodians, cleaner attendants, groundskeepers, motor
equipment operators, head custodians, supervising groundskeepers, and
maintainers employed by the Board.
ARTICLE III - DEDUCTIONS
1. The Board agrees to deduct from the salaries of employees covered by the
agreement, the amount of Union dues as authorized by individual employees and
to transmit the monies promptly to the Union. Upon such transmittal, the Board
',. shall be relieved of all obligations hereunder. The Union shall indemnify and save
the School District harmless against any and all claims, demands, suits or other
forms of liability that shall arise out of, or by reason of action taken or not taken
by the School District for the purpose of complying with any List, Notice or
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Assignment furnished under any provision of such. If the Union should change
the amount of its dues, this must be accomplished by June 1 of any year.
2. The District will provide payroll deduction to Nassau Educator's Federal
Credit Union on forms provided by: the Accounting Office of the District.
ARTICLE IV - SALARIES
The salary for all personnel covered by this agreement for the years 1996-1997,
1997-1998, 1998-1999 and 1999-2000 shall be as set forth in Exhibits "A", "B",
"C" and "D" respectively, copies of which are annexed hereto and made part
hereof.
ARTICLE V - RETIREMENT PLAN
The Board on behalf of the eligible employees covered by this agreement, shall
participate in the 75i Retirement Plan. Such plan shall be implemented as
reasonably soon hereafter as possible following execution hereof and upon
approval of the New York State Employees' Retirement System.
.-2-
ARTICLE VI -SICK LEAVE
1. All employees covered by this agreement who have at least 10 years of
service in this school district, and whose employment continues in this district
until retirement, shall be entitled at the time of retirement under the New York
State Employees' Retirement System to receive payment for unused sick leave at
the rate of one-half of the value thereof.
2. An employee hired before July 1, 1990 may be absent on account of
personal illness twelve (12) days per year. An employee hired after July 1, 1990
and thereafter, may be absent on account of personal illness ten (10) days per year.
Unused sick leave may be accumulated up to a total of 200 days. This policy is
not retroactive and commenced as of July 1, 1988. All personal sickness absences
must be accounted for by filing with the Assistant Superintendent for Business a
physical disability certificate.
If such absence is three (3) or more consecutive days, the certificate must be
signed by a physician other than the school medical inspector, unless the school
medical inspector is also the family physician.
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3. Absences must be reported by telephone pursuant to a procedure developed
by district Administration at least one (1)hour prior to starting time.
ARTICLE vn - PERSONAL LEAVE
There will be allowed three (3) days for personal emergencies for employees hired
on or before July 1, 1990; and 2 days for personal emergencies for employees
hired after July 1, 1990, such as:
A. Siclmess in the immediate family or household. Immediate family
shall mean spouse and children, brother and sister, mother and father,
mother-in-law and father-in-law, grandparents, grandchildren, son-in-law
and daughter-in-law, brother-in-law and sister-in-law, guardians and foster
children.
B. Legal or emergent personal matter which cannot be attended to
outside of the school day.
c. One of the days delineated above for person~l emergencies, may be
used for a private personal emergency and will be reported to the
Superintendent of Schools in advance, if possible. The interpretation of
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personal emergency on this one day per year will be left to the personal
integrity of the employee.
D. Unused personal leave in any school year shall accumulate to unused
sick leave.
E. Bereavement: there will be allowed a maximum of five (5) days for
bereavement leave for death in the immediate family or household. For this
purpose, immediate family shall mean spouse and children, brother and
sister, mother and father and there will be allowed a maximum of two (2)
days for bereavement for death of mother-in-law and father-in-law,
grandparents, grandchildren, son-in-law and daughter-in-law, brother-in-
law and sister-in-law, guardians and foster children.
ARTICLE.vm - VACATIONS
1. After completing one full 12-month year of employment an employee shall
be granted an annual vacation of 10 working days with pay. All vacations
commence on July 1, and terminate on June 30 (a school year). You may advance
or borrow vacation time under certain special conditions after approval of your
immediate supervisor and the Assistant Superintendent for Business.
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2. Employees with less than 12 months' service shall be given a vacation as
follows:
Month Vacation Days
1-6
7
8
9
10
11
o
5
6
7
8
9
3. After completing five 12-month years of employment an employee shall be
granted an annual vacation of 15 working days with pay. After completing ten 12-
month years of employment an employee shall be granted an annual vacation of
20 working days with pay.
In the year in which the fifth or tenth anniversary falls, the number of additional
vacation days to be granted in that year are as follows:
Anniversary Date Additional Days
July/August
September/October
~ovember/December
January/F ebruary
Marchi April
May/June
5
4
3
2
1
o
4. Part-time or ten-month employees' vacation time shall be prorated at the
rate of 5/6 except those employees who fall within the scope of the Grandfather's
Clause.
5. An employee who is retiring or leaving after ten years will be granted two
weeks' vacation and one day for each month worked until date of retirement or
-6-
leaving. An employee who is retiring or leaving after five years will be granted
one week vacation and one day for each month worked until date of retirement or
leaving.
6. Employee requests for vctcation must be filed in writing with the
Superintendent of Schools by May 1st of the preceding school year for one week (5
work days) or more of vacation during July and August, and shall be subject to the
Superintendent's approval. For vacations of one week (5 work days) or more
during the period between September 1stand June 30th, requests must be filed with
the Superintendent at least 30 days in advance and shall be subject to approval by
the Superintendent of Schools. For vacations of three or four consecutive work
days, approval must be obtained from the building Head Custodian, and the
Principal or the Director of School Facilities and Operations at least three days
prior to the vacation days requested. For vacations of two consecutive work days
or less, approval must be obtained from the building Head Custodian, and the
Principal or the Director of School Facilities and Operations at least one day prior
to the vacation days requested. In the absence of the Head Custodian approval
must be obtained from the Principal and the Director of School Facilities. In the
abs~nce of the Principal and the Director of School Facilities, approval must be
obtained from the Superintendent of Schools. In extreme cases, vacations may be
granted on short notice at the sole discretion of the Superintendent of Schools.
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The Superintendent of Schools retains the non-grievable discretion to approve or
disapprove any vacation requests. All vacation requests shall be made on a form
provided by Central Administration.
ARTICLE IX - PERSONNEL FILE
Employees will have the right, upon reasonable notice, to review the contents of
their personnel file, with the exception of privileged or confidential documents
solicited prior to employment. Such review shall be made in the presence of a
representative of the Superintendent of Schools.
ARTICLE X -HOLIDAYS
The following holidays have been approved by the Board, subject to the approval
and adoption of the school calendar annually:
Independence Day
Labor Day
Rosh Hashanah (2)
Yom Kippur
Columbus Day
Election Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Thanksgiving Friday
Christmas Day
New Year's Eve
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday
Lincoln's Birthday
Washington's Birthday
Good Friday
Memorial Day
,
';fu addition to the holidays referred to above, during those years when July
4 th falls on a Saturday, the Friday before shall be declared as a holiday for the
purposes of this paragraph, and when July 4th falls on a Sunday, the Monday after
shall be declared as a holiday for the purposes of this paragraph.
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In the event that a holiday set forth on the schedule occurs on a Saturday or
Sunday immediately preceding or succeeding a school recess period (Christmas,
mid-winter, Easter), said holiday shall be deemed to occur during the recess period
on a day to be selected by the Superintendent of Schools.
ARTICLE XI - GRIEVANCES
The attached grievance procedure originally adopted by the Board of Education for
nonprofessional employees as Policy 4271, shall remain in effect for the duration
of this agreement, as amended and applied specifically to this unit (see attached).
ARTICLE XII - OVERTIME
1. An employee shall receive a minimum of two (2) hours of overtime when
called on to work on weekends and holidays and at other times not connected
with the employee's normal daily work hours.
2. An employee shall be paid at double-time rate for approved work on
Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, New Year's
Day and Memorial Day.
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3. Employees who are assigned to work on Sundays and contract holidays in
connection with approved use of school buildings by community organizations,
will be paid at double-time rate. Payment of such work on Saturdays will be at
time-and-a-half rate.
.~
4. During Christmas, Easter and similar school recesses, as well as during the
summer vacation period, employees shall work 35 hours per week. Any
approved time in excess thereot: will qualify for overtime at time-and-a-half rate.
ARTICLE XIll -INSURANCE
1. Health Insurance: The New York State Government Employees' Health
Insurance Program now in effect in the district shall continue at premium rates in
accordance with rate schedules established by such program. In addition, each
employee shall be required to contribute 5% of the cost of premiums for
individual coverage. Employees will also be required to continue to contribute
10% of the cost of premiums for family coverage.
2. During the term of this agreement, the district shall contribute the following
toward the purchase of the United Public Service Employees Union Benefit Plan
(Dental/Optical Life Insurance) for all full-time employees: effective July I,
1997, contributions will be $38.00 per member per month for a maximum
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contribution of $456.00 per year; effective July 1, 1998, $40.00 per member per
month for a maximum contribution of $480.00 per year; and effective July 1,
1999, $42.00 per member per month for a maximum contribution of $504.00 per
year.
ARTICLE XIV MISCELLANEOUS
1. All job openings within the bargaining unit shall be posted on a bulletin
board provided in a suitable work location. Before new classifications are
established within the bargaining unit, the District shall give prior notice to the
Union.
2. During those periods when the District elects to assign a night employee to
the day shift, said employee shall have a right to appear at a conference with the
Superintendent of Schools or hislher designee for the purpose of requesting relief
from such assignment based upon hardship.
3. All employees covered by this agreement shall be provided with the same
disability insurance, paid for in full by the Board, as now provided clerical
employees.
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ARTICLE XV -UNION BUSINESS
The Assistant Superintendent for Business or hislher representative and up to three
(3) representatives of the Union shall meet at mutually agreed times during
the year to consult informally on matters of district-wide concern to the personnel
covered by this agreement.
The Union may, at the discretion of the Board, be permitted to meet in school
buildings, at reasonable times, upon application made reasonably in advance, and
so long as the same is without any direct cost and does not interfere with the
normal and customary usage of said premises.
The Union may use the inter-school mail delivery and mail boxes for non-personal
and official Union communications to employees covered herein.
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ARTICLE XVI -RIGHTS
Any right or privilege not specifically delegated or granted by this agreement is
understood to remain a prerogative of the Board so long as in the exercise thereof,
the Board does not modify, amend or diminish any provision of this agreement.
The Union affirms that it shall not engage in a strike, nor cause, instigate,
encourage or condone a strike, as that term is now defined in the Taylor law.
ARTICLE xvn - LEGISLATION
It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision of this agreement
requiring legislative action to permit its implementation by amendment of law or
by providing the additional funds therefor, shall not. become effective until the
appropriate legislative body has given approval.
ARTICLE xvrn - EMPLOYEE EVALUATIONS
All cleaners, custodians, cleaner attendants, groundskeepers, motor equipment
operators and maintainers employed by the District shall be evaluated by the
building principal and head custodian twice annually on a form to be prescribed by
J
the District. Head custodians and supervising groundskeepers shall be evaluated at
the same intervals by the building principal and the District's Director of Facilities
on a form to be prescribed by the District.
-13-
This agreement shall be effective as of July 1, 1996, and shall continue in effect
until June 30, 2000.
The parties agree that all negotiable items have been discussed during the
negotiations leading to this agreement, and therefore agree that negotiations will
not be reopened on any item, whether contained herein or not, during the life of
this agreement.
Board of Education
West Hempstead Union Free School District
BY-rj' Qm1~ F. :t.at1.~
ames F. Marl 0, President
United Public Service Employees Union
Local 424
By
By
~te~d~
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GRffiVANCEPROCEDURESFOR
MAINTENANCE/CUSTODIAL UNIT MEMBERS
I. Definitions
a) Grievance shall mean any claimed violation, misinterpretation, or
inequitable application of any existing laws, rules, regulations, or policies
which relate to, or involve the individual in, the exercise of the duties
assigned to him or her.
b) Individual shall mean any non-bargaining unit employee or any
group of such employees.
c) Administrator shall mean any individual responsible for, or
e?Cercisingany degree of supervision or authority over another individual.
d) Representative shall mean the person or persons designated by the
aggrieved individual as hislher counselor to act in hislher behalf.
e) Abstract shall mean a statement of the grievance with pertinent
background data, and complete statements of the findings at each level.
The abstract shall not make any references to the individuals involved in the
case.
f) A grievance as defined above must be filed by the grievant within 30
days of the occurrence constituting the grievance or within 30 days after the
date on which the grievant mew or should have mown of such violation. In
the event that a grievance is not filed within the 30 day period aforesaid, it
must be deemed waived.
.
In addition to the aforementioned time limitations, the grievant is required
to proceed within 5 days to each next applicable stage in the grievance
procedure after having received a decision at the prior stage. The failure to
strictly comply with the time limitation periods contained herein will be
deemed the greivant's acceptance of the decision at the prior stage.
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II. Basic Principles
a) It is the intent of these procedures to provide for the orderly
settlement of differences in a fair and equitable manner. The resolution of a
grievance at the earliest possible stage is encouraged.
b) An individual shall have the right to present grievances in accordance
with these procedures free from coercion, interference, restraint,
discrimination, or reprisal.'
c) An individual shall have the right to be represented at any stage of
the procedures by a person or persons of hislher own choice.
d) Written records shall be kept of all stages. Each party to a grievance
shall have access at reasonable times to all written statements and records
pertaining to the case in question. After the case is closed, an abstract shall
be prepared by the Superintendent or hislher designee. The abstract of the
record of the proceedings shall be the only record retained in the pennanent
file. The aggrieved must agree to the accuracy of this abstract or statement
of findings before the case is officially closed and the original records are
destroyed. This file shall remain open for future reference and research.
The abstract shall be written not later than one calendar month after the case
is closed.
e) All hearings and proceedings shall be confidential.
f) It shall be the responsibility of the chief administrator of the district
to take such steps as may be necessary to give force and effect to these
procedures. Each administrator shall have the responsibility to consider
promptly each grievance presented to him/her and make a detennination
within the authority delegated to him/her within the time specified in these
procedures.
g) These procedures may be amended only after all individuals have
had opportunity to react to and express their views regarding such proposed
amendments.
h) The function of these procedures is to assure equitable and proper
treatment under the existing laws, rules, regulations and pQlicies which
relate to or affect the individual in the perfonnance of hislher assignment.
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They are not designed to be used for changing such rules or establishing
new ones.
i) The time periods of any step of these procedures may be extended by
the written agreement of the aggrieved and the supervisor.
j) If dissatisfied with the decision rendered in any step of these
procedures, the aggrieved must notiry in writing the person or group who
rendered the unsatisfactory decision of hislher intent .toproceed to the next
step of the grievance machinery.
III Procedures
1. The individual shall submit hislher grievance in writing to hislher
immediate supervisor. The immediatesupervisorshall render a decision in
writing to the aggrievednot more than five school days after receiving the
gnevance.
2. If dissatisfied with the decision as rendered in Step 1, the individual
shall submit hislher grievance in writing to the Superintendent together with
the written records of Step 1. The Superintendent or hislher designee(s)
shall render hislher decision in writing to the aggrieved not later than five
school days after receipt of the grievance by the Superintendent. No
additional evidence shall be considered by the Superintendent or hislher
designee which has not been presented at Step 1. If a designee acts for the
Superintendent, it shall have the same effect as if the Superintendent had
rendered the decision, and in either event the Superintendent shall be
deemed to have exercised his/her prerogative. The Superintendent may not,
however, designate as his/her designee the same person who heard the
grievance at Step 1.
3. The individual wishing to carry the grievance further shall submit in
writing his/her grievance and records of Steps 1 and 2 to an Advisory
Appeal Board which shall be convened by the Superintendent at the request
of the individual within five school days following such a request. No
additional evidence shall be considered at Step 3 which has not been
presented at Steps I and 2.
In the event that the aggrieved feels that there is additional pertinent
evidence which has not been submitted at the prior step of the grievance
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procedure he/she may, by agreement with the individual rendering the
decision at the previous step, reopen such previous step. The acquiescence
of the person making the decision for such reopening shall not be
unreasonably withheld.
The Advlsory Appeal Board shall be made up of three members
selected by the Superintendent of Schools.
The decision of the Advisory Appeal Board shall be rendered in
writing to the individual and to the Superintendent not later than five school
days after the convening of the Advisory Appeal Board.
The decisions of the Advisory Appeal Board are not binding. They
serve only to aid the individual and the Superintendent in their
considerations regarding procedure to the next step.
The aggrieved may proceed to Step 4 not less than five school days
after the decision of the Advisory Appeal Board.
4. The individual shall submit his/her grievance in writing to the Board
of Education. He/she should include the written record of the previous
steps. The Board of Education shall meet with the aggrieved in executive
session unless both agree to a public session. All parties to the grievance
must be present and may have counsel. The parties will be restricted to the
written record. No additional evidence will be considered. The Board will
hear additionally only argument of the parties or their representatives based
on the written record. The Board shall render a decision in writing within
one calendar month after the receipt of the grievance.
IV. Amendments
The procedures may be amended at any time by the Board of Education
after such proposed amendments have been submitted to the individual for
its reaction. At 'any time during the school year the unit may submit
. proposed amendments to the Board of Education.
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v. Distribution of Procedures
A copy of these proc'edures and any amendment thereto shall be distributed
to unit employees and shall be filed with the State Civil Service
Commission and the District Clerk within 15 days after their adoption.
-19-
GRADE &
POSITION STEP 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
5A 20669 21264 21869 22578 23297 24010 24844 25670 26501 27447
CLEANER-ELEMENTARY
58 23626 24300 . 24994 25806 26626 27445 28392 29336 30289 31372
CLEANER-HIGH SCHOOL
.f
6 25739 26526 27308 28261 29216 30159 31276 32371 33483 . 34658
CUSTODIAN-GROUNDS KEEPER
7 26674 27474 28261 29177 30103 31024 32085 33139 34193 35315
MOTOR EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
8 30053 30948 31846 32897 33956 35016 36115 37224 38327 39540
HEAD CUSTODIAN I/MAINTAINER!
SUPERVISING GROUNDSKEEPER
~
WEST HEMPSTEAD UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
SALARY SCHEDULE FOR CIVIL SERVICE
CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL - 1996/97
9 31372
HEAD CUSTODIAN II
32292 33212 34268 35315 36378 37642 38912 40170 41864
Longevity Increases: During the 15th year of continuous district service -additional $500.00.
During the 20th year of continuous district service -additional $500.00.
CONDITIONS OF IMPLEMENT A TION
1. The schedule shall become effective July 1, 1996.
2. Employees with less than one year of service but with three or more months' service in the position
by July 1, 1996 shall be advanced to the next step.
3. Employees with less than three months' service in the position by July 1, 1996 shall remain on the same
step until July 1, 1997.
4. New -employees without immediate previous experience will begin on Step 1.
5. Employees with immediate previous school experience willreceive one year's credit for each two years
of such previous experience.
6. ,Employees with immediate previous business experience willreceive one year's credit for each three years
of immediate previous business experience.
.'
7. Employees who have had prior years of service with us and have returned to us willbe placed on the salary
step at which point they were when they left.
8. There shall be a $1,500 differential only at Step 10 for Grade 9 (Head Custodian II) over Grade 8 (Head Custodian 1).
9. Part-time employees shall move on the salary schedule one step for every two years of employment.
GRADE &
POSITIO STEP 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10
5A 21496 22115 22744 23481 24229 24970 25838 26697 27561
28545
CLEANER-ELEMENTARY
5B 24571 25272 25994 26838 27691 28543 29528 30509 31501
32627
CLEANER-HIGH SCHOOL
6 26769 27587 28400 29391 30385 31365 32527 33666 34822
36044 .
CUSTODIAN-GROUNDS KEEPER
7 27741 28573 29391 30344 31307 32265 33368 34465 35561
36728
MOTOR EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
8 31255 32186 33120 34213 35314 36417 37560 38713 39860 41122
HEAD CUSTODIAN IIMAINTAINER!
SUPERVISING GROUNDSKEEPER
9 32627 33584 34540 35639 36728 37833 39148 40468 41777 43539
HEAD CUSTODIAN II
Longevity Increases: During the 15th year of continuous district service - additional $500.00.
During the 20th year of continuous district service - additional $500.00.
CONDmONS OF IMPLEMENTATION
1. The schedule shall become effective July 1, 1997.
SCHEDULE B
WEST HEMPSTEAD UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
SALARY SCHEDULE FOR CIVIL SERVICE
CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL - 1997/98
2. Employees with less than one year of service but with three or more months' service in the position
by July 1, 1997 shall be advanced to the next step.
3. Employees with less than three months' service in the position by July 1, 1997 shall remain on the same
step until July 1, 1998.
4. New employees without immediate previous experience will begin on Step 1.
5. Employees with immediate previous school experience will receive one year's credit for each two years
of such previous experience.
"
, 6. Employees with immediate previous business experience will receive one year's credit for each three years
of immediate previous business experience.
7. Employees who have had prior years of service with us and have returned to us will be placed on the salary
step at which point they were when they left.
8. There shall be a $1,500 differential only at Step 10 for Grade 9 (Head Custodian II) over Grade 8 (Head Custodian 1).
9. Part-time employees shall move on the salary schedule one step for every two years of employment.
27912 28799 29685 30709 31729 32761 . 33932
,,,
30567 31600 32620 33828 35013 36215 37486 .
31558 32559 33556 34703 35844 36983 38197
35582 36727 37874 39062 40262 41454 42767
SCHEDULE C
WEST HEMPSTEAD UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
. SALARY SCHEDULE FOR CIVIL SERVICE
CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL -1998/99
GRADE &
POSITIO STEP 1 2
5A 22356 23000
CLEANER-ELEMENTARY
23654
58 25554 26283
CLEANER-HIGH SCHOOL
27034
6 27840 28690
CUSTODIAN-GROUNDS KEEPER
29536
7 28851 29716
MOTOR EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
30567
8 32505 33473 34445
HEAD CUSTODIAN IIMAINTAINER!
SUPERVISING GROUNDSKEEPER
9 33932
HEAD CUSTODIAN II
34927 35922
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
24420 25198 25969 26872 27765 28663 29687
37065 38197 39346 40714 42087 43448 45281
Longevity Increases: During the 15th year of continuous district service - additional $500.00.
During the 20th year of continuous district service - additional $500.00.
1. The schedule shall become effective July 1, 1998.
CONDmONS OF IMPLEMENTATION
2. Employees with less than one year of service but with three or more months' service in the position
by July 1, 1998 shall be advanced to the next step.
3. Employees with less than three months' service in the position by July 1, 1998 shall remain on the same
step until July 1, 1999.
4. New employees without immediate previous experience will begin on Step 1.
5. Employees with immediate previous school experience will receive one year's credit for each two years
of such previous experience.
6. Employees with immediate previous business experience will receive one year's credit for each three years
of immedi'ate previous business experience.
7. Employees who have had prior years of service with us and have returned to us will be placed on the salary
step at which point they were when they left. .i
8. There shall be a $1,500 differential only at Step 10 for Grade 9 (Head Custodian II) over Grade 8 (Head Custodian 1).
9. Part-time employees shall move on the salary schedule one step for every two years of employment.
GRADE &
POSITIO STEP 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
5A 23250 23920 24600 25397 26206 27008 27947 28876 29810 30874
CLEANER-ELEMENTARY
58 26576 27334 28115 29028 29951 30872 31937 32998 34071 35289
CLEANER-HIGH SCHOOL
6 28954 29838 30717 31790 32864 33925 35181 36414 37664 38985 .
CUSTODIAN-GROUNDSKEEPER
7 30005 30905 31790 32820 33861 34898 36091 37278 38462 39725
MOTOR EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
8 33805 34812 35823 37005 38196 39389 40624 41872 43112 44478
HEAD CUSTODIAN IIMAINTAINERI
SUPERVISING GROUNDSKEEPER
9 35289 36324 37359 38548 39725 40920 42343 43770 45186 47092
HEAD CUSTODIAN II
Longevity Increases: Duringthe 15thyear of continuousdistrictservice -additional $500.00.
During the 20th year of continuousdistrictservice -additional $500.00.
CONDmONS OF IMPLEMENTATION
1. The schedule shall become effective July 1, 1999.
2. Employees with less than one year of service but with three or more months' service in the position
by July 1, 1999 shall be advanced to the next step.
\::iliHt:UUL.£:U
WEST HEMPSTEAD UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
SALARY SCHEDULE FOR CIVIL SERVICE
CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL -1999/2000
3. Employees with less than three months' service in the position by July 1, 1999 shall remain on the same
step until July 1, 2000.
4. New employees without immediate previous experience willbegin on Step 1.
5. Employees with immediate previous school experience will receive one years credit for each two years
of such previous experience.
6. Employees withimmediate previousbusiness experience willreceive one years credit for each three years
. of immediate previous business experience.
7. Employees. who have had prior years of service with us and have returned to us will be placed on the salary
step at which point they were when they left.
8. There shall be a $1,500 differential only at Step 10 for Grade 9 (Head Custodian II)over Grade 8 (Head Custodian 1).
9. Part-time employees shall move on the salary schedule one step for every two years of employment.
